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RICHARDS TO ADDRESS WILL OF C. H. PRATT
COURSE III MEN GIVES TECH LARGE SUM

Last Meeting of Mining Engi-' Three-Quarters of a Million For
neering Society i{n Union - School of Naval Architecture

Wednesday. and Marine Engineering.

The last meeting of the Mining
Engineering Society will be held in
the Union at 8 o'clock Wednesday
evening, May 15. Professor R. H.
Richards, who has been secured as
speaker for the evening, has chosen
"My Western Trip" as the subject of
his address. His remarks will be ot
general as well as professional inter-
est to the men. Next year's officers,
which include a president, vice-presi-
dent, treasurer, secretary and execu-
tive committee of two, are to be
elected at the meeting, and the pres-
ent officers urge the attendance of
every member. Refreshments will
be served as usual.

Professor Richards is at the head
of the Mining Engineering Depart-
ment, and a few months ago made a
trip to the West to visit some of the
mining schools. He spent some time
at Golden, Colorado, where the Colo.
rado School of Mines, one of the fore-
most institutions of its kind, is situ-
ated. He also visited Denver, the
Missouri School of Mines at Rollan,
Missouri, and Hancock, Michigan,
where a great deal of copper concen-
trating is done. He found the trip
pleasant, and the Course III men will
be sure to enjoy his. account of it.

Professor Richards graduated from
the Institute in 1869, and has had his
present title of Professor of Mining
Engineering and Metallurgy since
1884. He has been president of the
Alumni Association and of the Ameri-
can Institute of Mining Engineers,
and is now an honorary member of
the latter society and of other profes-
sional associations. For several years
he has been the Honorary President
of the Course III Society here.

FOUNDRY EXCURSION.

Course 2, second year men, will
visit the foundries of the Blake and
Knowles pump works, Third street,
East Cambridge, this week. The men
will go in two groups, the first group
on Wednesday afternoon, May 15, and
the second on Friday afternoon, May
17. To get there take a Subway train
at Park street to Kendall square, and
meet at the office of the works at 2
P. M. sharp.

USES OF ALUMINUM.

Although only a few years ago
alumnium was a comparatively rare
and expensive metal, its uses is in-
creasing very rapidly. Since automo-
biles, dirigibles and aeroplanes have
come into practical use, aluminum has
been the most satisfactory metal
where extreme lightness as well as
great strength are essential. In the
form of magnalium it is used in the
beams of analytical balances and
other new alloys are being constantly
brought to public attention. The ord-
nance department of the United States
Army recently awarded a contract for
sixty thousand or more aluminum can-
teens and cups. The metal is now
being used in various other ways in
the light field equipment of the army.

The Freshmen entering the Insti-
tute next Fall will have an easier
time in their work of registration it
the plans of the Christian Association
mature.

The Institute was once more the re-
cipient of a handsome gift to aid in
the construction of the buildings on
the new site when the will of the late
Charles Herbert Pratt, a prominent
Boston lawyer, who died on May 2,
was probated, and showed a donation
of $750,000 to Tech for the construc-
tion of a naval architectural school.
Mr. Pratt, who was not a graduate ot
this institution, gave the money
through his "interest in the welfare
of the great technical school."

By the terms of the will Mr. Pratt's
estate is placed in the hands of trus
tees, the income to be added to the
principle until the sum of $750,000
has accumulated, or, in any event, at
the end of twenty-one years after the
testator's death, when the entire fund
is to be turned over to the Institute
for the building of the school. The
gift is conditional upon the erection
of a suitable building by the Institute
authorities, the balance of the three-
fourths of a million being used for
the maintenance of the school of
architecture.

The proviso in Mr. Pratt's will
makes the money seem a long way
off, but the condition is but the
caution of the legal mind to fix a
maximum limit to the time before
founding the school. The probability,
however, it is said, is that the ful-
fillment of the plans will be possible
within five years, or even within -a
shorter time, so that in the building
of the New Technology beside the
Charles the "Pratt School of Naval
Architecture and Marine Engineer-
ing," as the institution will be called,
according to a request in the will,
may be planned for with the rest.

The late Mr. Pratt asked that a
bronze plate bearing the inscrlptlon,
"Presented by Charles Herbert Pratt
in loving memory of Eleazer Frank-
lin Pratt, Catherine Blake Pratt and
Franklin Stetson Pratt," be placed in
the building.

Mr. C. H. Pratt was born in Boston,
of old New England stock, and has
taken in the course of his life an
active interest in the welfare of his
State and community, and his career
as a lawyer has been a brilliant one.
As a member of the Boston Art and
Algonquin Clubs, the Boston Athletic
Association and the Brae-Burn Coun-
try Club, he has been active in the
social life of the city. He attended
the Chauncey Hall School of Boston,
and was later graduated from the
Boston University Law School.

The Naval Architecture Depart-
ment, which has been so magnificent-
ly endowed, is one which has met
with recognition abroad among the
great naval interests, and is in such
splendid repute in our own country
that by act of Congress every naval
constructor who graduates from An-
napolis must attend M. I. T. for two
or three years of advanced work. The
Oriental nations, China and Japan,
have given evidence of their appreci-
ation of the excellence of the Insti-
tute's naval architecture course
through the scores of their represen-
tatives that have attended the school

The "Froude," a boat which was
furnished by Dr. Weld for the re-
search work of the department, has
been an accepted model for other

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2.)

CHAUNCY IHALL CLUB SOPHOMORES WIN
HAS MERRY SMOKER. FROM FRE

Enjoyable Evening Spent By
Members With Present Stu-

dents as Guests.

Saturday night, at the Union, was
held one of the most successful smok-
ers of the Tech Chauncy Hall Club.
The merriment was begun by a few
informal remharks by H. Pe'.k, '13, andti
from that time until 11 o'clock the
members thoroughly enjoyed them-
selves, and there was not an idle mo-
ment in the entire three hours.

Mr. Kurt, principal of Chauncy Hall
school, was unable to be present as he
was suddenly called away to Maine.
He was greatly missed by the mem-
bers as his witty speeches have been
one of the most pleasant features of
the former meetings. Mr. Hartman,
a teacher at the school and a great
favorite among the students, was
also unable to appear because of a
class reunion. The club had as its
guests many of the present members
of the school, who added much to the
gaiety of the evening. and their
quartet, composed of Whiting, '12,
Benson, '12, Smith, '12, and Warren,
'12, sang very well.

During the evening many toasts
were given by the members to their
Alma Mater, and stories related by
them about the old days at the scno1.
All tol(l of the deep obligation they
felt for the excellent training that
they had received there. Several
vocal solos were rendered by MI. N.
Braff, '14, and were enjoyed exceed-
ingly. Piano solos were given by A.
Barnett, '14, which were greatly ap-
preciated.

The members sang many of the
favorite Tech songs, and made the
walls of the Union resound till a late
hour, finally breaking up after sing-
ing "The Stein Song," and voting that
HI. S. James, '15, and A. S. True, '14,
of the committee on arrangements,
had provided a most enjoyable
smoker.

ACCUMULATOR DEVICE.

Copenhagen Professor Invents
Machine-Has Lead Alloy.

Professor Hanover, president of the
Polytechnic -Academy of Copenhagen,
has made a very important invention
which is expected to produce a revo-
lution in the electrical accumulator
industry. He has devised accumula-
tors which have five times larger elec-
trical capacity than existing accumu-
lators, but are only of the same size
and weight. The main point of his in-
vention is to give a porous leaa alloy
which he has composed, and which he
calls pore metal, a larger capacity by
perforating the lead sheets with
millions of micrscopic holes. Profes-
sor Hanover's accumulators, which
are likely to be more expensive than
the present ones, will, it is claimed,
be of special importance for flying
machines, submarines, boats, and the
lighting of railway cars.

PUBLIC LIBRARY STATUES,

The work of constructing the
statues in front of the Public Library
is almost complete. There will be
two of them, both women, sitting in
poses and characteiistic of their
names, Science and Art.

ESHMEN

First Game Marked by Errors of
Freshmen and Fielding of

Sophs.

Nineteen-Fourteen won the first
game of the Sopllomore-Freshman
baseball series by a socre of 9 to 6,
at the Field Saturday. The game was
poorly played by the Freshmen, sev-
eral costly and inexcusable errors
bringing in runs. In the first inning
alone three of the Sophomores' scores
were the result of hits made safe by
errors, giving them a lead that was
never headed. The Sophomores
played a fine fielding game, making
very few errors and giving good sup-
port to Morrison, who pitched a fair
game, though he did not exert him-
self in the slightest degree after the
first inning. On account of this fact
the Freshmen were able to connect
for some pretty hits. Caffery took
the opportunity to make a name for
himself by maling three hits for
eight bases, a homer, a triple and a
single. The homer was one of the
longest hits made at the Field. It
sailed a little to the left of centre
field and landed first on one of the
hurdles in the twenty-yard stretch
near the start, rolling from there to
almost the tape, giving him and a
man on second plenty of time to
romp home. As a rival for batting
honors for this game the little short-
stop had Storke, the Sophomore cap-
tain. who took four for himself
though not accounting for so many
bases.

Hughes, the left fielder and crack
hitter of the 1914 team, wrenched his
ankle badly in the sixth inning, which
necessitated his retiring from the
game. Dunn was given his chance
at the position, and later he was
taken out and Pearly finished the
game. In the fourth inning the
Freshman manager sent in a new
man to take the place of Hall.

The batting order was as follows:
1914. 1915.

Combel, 2b ................. 2b Scully
Page, ef ................. 3b Franks
Bryant, 3b .................. lb Morse
Storke, c ................ f. McDevitt
Hardy, f ................. ss. Caffery
Hughes, Dunn, Pearly, rf..c. McIntyre
Tirrell, lb ................ rf. Howlett
Gardner ss ........... c. Hall, Baldrey
Aloyrrison, p.......... .. ..... Bauer

THE WEATHER.

Showers today and probably tomor-
row; increasing southerly winds.

CALENDAR.
In Charge of S. H. Taylor, 1914.

Saturday, May 11.
Monday, May 13.

4.00-Mechanical Engineering So-
ciety-ll Eng. B.

Tuesday, May 14.
6.30-Chemical Society Dinner -

Copley Square.
Wednesday, May 15.

8.00-Mining Engineering Society-
Union.

Thursday, May 16.
3.00-Battalion Inspection-South

Armory.
4.15-Cosmopolitan Club -- Election

of Officers-Union.
7.00-THE TECH banquet.

Friday, May 17.
8.00-Prize Drill-South Armory.
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ANNUAL PRIZE DRILL
ON FRIDAY EVENING-

Government Inspection of Fresh-
m- an Battalion Thursday at

Three O'clock.
.. . . . . _ .. :

On Thursday, May 16, members of
the Freshman Battalion are to have
a chance to show to what extent they
have been benefitted by their year's
work. At that time the government
inspectors are to make their appear-
ance and review the cadets. The
princip4l event xvill be the Battalion
parade, with Major -Cole, Cadet Major
Taft and the government inspector a;
reviewing officers. In view of this
fact Major Taft has given the men
plenty of chance to practice.

On Friday evening, May 17, at 8
o'clock, the annual prize drill will
lake place. As this is the last time
that the Freshman Fattalion will as-
semble, every man will probably ex-
eit himself to the utmost. The first
part of the evening will be devoted
to individual prize drill, in which six
111E11 ifrCm each company will compete.

A gold and a silver medal are to be
awarded to the two best men. Regu-
lar company drill follows, and the
winners wvill be given a dinner at the
expense of tire other companies.

TECHTNOLOGY GIFT.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2.)

technical schools, and the experi-
THE PRATT BEQUEST. iments performed with this boat which

floats on the Charles have led the
Again the work of the Institute has way in many discoveries which have

met with signal recognition in the increased the efficiency of water
gift of seven nundred and fifty thou- craft,

-lndl dolln,, for the Pratt School of _Piofessor Cecil H. Peabody, '77, is
Naval Architecture, The Greene be- head of the department, and associ-
qdesLt o sx .inanred thousand, the re- ated with him are Professor William
cent gift of two and a half millions Hovgaard and Assistant Professor
from an anonymous donor, and this Harold A. Everett.
last legacy amount to nearly four
million dollars given the Institute by C. R. McPearson has been elected
men wh.o are not its graduates and president of the Penn Fencing Asso-
have honored Technology with these clation. The fencing team at the Uni-
magnificent gifts not out of sentimen- versity of Pennsylvania ended with a
tal regard, but from realization or the good showing, although they had only
ability of the Institute to return to one veteran to start with. A record
the industrial world many times the team is expected for next year.
value of the gift.

This recent gift is especially oppor-
tune. We are assured that the estate 
of Mr. Pratt is in such good condition

utaLin- t.i-. , .i1[ biJe soon avallauil
This will enable the Pratt School of
Naval Architecture to be established
on a sound basis and in unusully
complete form, and the plant can be DELICIOUS
designed to harmonize with the other T O LATE
buioings of the New Technology. HOT CHOCOLATE
Finally the fund will permanently AND
maintain a department that in itself
is costly to run and unproductive of ICE CREAM SODAS
spectacular results, and in so doing
allow the previously apportioned cost 414 Bovlstcn Street
of the naval architecture course to be (NEAR TECH)
devoted to other purposes.

In the fitness of this gift we recog-
nize the spirit of the donor. It is an
investment for the benefit of modern
scientific education. an(d upon us rests
the responsibility of vindicating that
trust. Business men who are stu- 
dents of moaern conditions are recog-
nizing more and more the place of 
technical education in the industrial 
world, and it Is to be experted 'that r
they will show their faith in such in-
stitutions as Technology by the con- 
tinued foundation of endowed schools.

INTERCOLLEGIATE eOt gnized as one of Bostons'best hotels. Suited to the re.
SHOOT AT WALTHAM | qulrementsoftourists-andthebest dla~s9 9 bus~hies$ men -and

"- . .~their fami-lies.
Williams Makes Total of 49 Out Rates per Day:

Single, ooms 150, 2OO, 2.S0
of a Possible 50 at 5oo Yards with Bath 50i2.00 to4. 00

Double Rooms 2.50 to 4.00Range. . * with Bath 3.50 to 6.00
Range.-~~~ ~Parlor, Chambered and Bath

.6.00 to 10.00Saturday afternoon the rifle team - 6.00 t 10.00
held their shoot at Waltham in the "e d English Room"
intercollegiate rifle match. The team Conspicuousfor Itscuisine andservice. High dlass and smmade a total of 772 out of a possible ihclasndsamade a - U ssible ~~~~~standard as the best New sYork
900. This is below the record of 791, rs te est e 5

made by Amherst last year, and wvas
made with unfavorable wind condi-

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2.)

F O M Kick-off' to Touch-down Velvet is prFROM m-Ocoff tospr
eminently the popular pipe preferment! The

two years aging in the leaf gives Velvet a maturing rare in
these days. Time only can produce the smoothness and

the full flavor of this tobacco, and
time it takes to get rid of your old
foe, "the bitel" Velvet-mellow
and smooth, will unquestionably

please Sou. All dealers
Don't hesitate I

_7 /
SPAULDING
& MERRICK

CHICAGO

l0c
In full 2

ounce tinsi
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SPEI:CI.L DISCOUNT TO TECH MIEN

A. G. MORSE, Tailor
FABRICS for SlVlNG and SUDMMER wear are 'ready for your inspection at my new

quarters, Booms 526 and 527, Phillips Building, 120 Tremont Street, Boston.

PHILLIPS BUILDING 120 TREMONT STREET
Telephone. Main 2117 Booms 526 and 527

STONE & IAIEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, 88

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, 'M
HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIOI WADSWORTH, 91

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEHA.

JUST THINK OF IT

Over six thousand five hundred pairs of our Cream White Cricket
Cloth, or Striped Flannel Trousers sold by us in one season.
The fellows who know "what's what" in style and comfort are stock-

ing up with their supply for the coming season, when they will be in
goreater demand than ever before.
Made to your measure-you wonder at the price, $5.00 to $6.00 a pair.

BURKE & 4CO., Inc.,
TqILORS

Harvard quaEr Sare. Camyrbridge
.7 Main St., An=doijer, Mas.

H!ancve-r, N. H.
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STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE COP PORATIONS
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.rA-G. M i loi

FBROADIAY lWMCO SE.O-
.IW VORY .

'lannels
For town or countrV

oft & Straw Hats

lutfittings
For travel at home

or abroad
ND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGllE

l easonable Rates for Good Work

L. G. LOGGIE:

Social Law Library
art House, Pemberton Sq., Boston

Tel., Haymarket, 3311w
.0 per cent discoulnt on first. 10 Theses

VACATION MONEY
3 you really want to make
LoneV during your vacation?
We hav-e the best money-malking
oportunity for inexperienced men

k Iknow of. Our instructions com-
ned with energy and amibition on
)ur part are sufficient to make it
ghly profitable. As number of
)enings is limited, write today to
mployment Dept., P. F. Collier &
)n, Publishers of Good Books,
L6 West 18th Street, New York.

sk for...

WARD'S (W
ITATIONERY

'ardwove Writing Paper and en-
velopes. Praternitv Stationery
igraved Invitations. Reception
id Visiting Cards. Banquet Menus

ams. ofSArmgod Cres'As- anui Mono-
rams. Students' Supplies.

Vard's 57-63 Franklin S
bmBoston

SHOOT AT WALTHAM
(Continued from Page 2.)

tions as well. Williams was high
man, making a' total. of 49' out of 50
at 500 yards. He also won the silver
medal given by the Rifle Club to the
man who makes a total of T0 or over
in the first five shots; at each range.
This is the first' time the medal has
been won.

The following colleges have en-
tered teams in the match this year:
Harvard, Princeton, Pennsylvania,
Columbia, Michigan, Nebraska and
Massachusetts Agricultural College.
Each college holds its-shoot and the
winner will probably not be known
until July, as the shoots can be held
any time before the end of June. The
Institute is the first one to hold their
shoot as the school year is almost
over.

The team had expected to make a
higher score, but the high wind which
prevailed handicapped them to a cer-
tain extent. Also the team has not
had much practice in match shooting
or a chance to develop team work.
Coach Williams said after the shoot
that in order to compete successfully
the team should be equipped with the
new Springfield rifle. At present the
members of the team have to use the
Krags. He says that the cost would
not be very much and it would great-
ly benefit the team. The Tech team
was fourth with a score of 677 in the
match last year, and Amherst first,
with a score of 791. It is probable
that the Institute team will come out
second this year from the figures
given above, although they have a
chance for first place if the other
teams have equally unfavorable con-
ditions as regards the wind.

The summary:
200 300 500 Totals

Williams ... 46 43 49 138
Stewart .... 43 43 43 129
Rudolf ..... 45 39 46 130
Parsons .... 40 43 42 125
Haslami ..... 43 45 43 131
Wardwell ... 37 40 42 119

Totals ..... 254 253 265 772

All Goods Required "by
Students at

Maclachlin's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

rountain Pens Text-Books

POOLE'S ORCHESTRA
LOUIS S. POOLE, Mgr.

181 TREMONT STREET
ROOM - - - - 15

Telephone Oxford 3769-W
Hours, 1-4 p.m.

MIost popular dance orchestra in N. E

Established 1817

HQOS. F. FiALVIN, Inc.
Flove/nrs

24 Tremont St. Boylston cor. Fairfield
BOSTON

ONE 1I/EEK: NIvORE:I
For YouraThesis tobe3]Fn i lshed

:ring in your manu p ]N W, f ,itdlsfiatished,,~as'thislalone].wil
.ssurel deliverylMay:20. ,!1 .. ....

Tech TypewritirglB 3urea-u:] .

" - 39 Trinity Pliceel: Bl G. is d'

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street

Branch Office, Temple [ lacc

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
BOTH OFFICES

AT 

L. PINKOS, Coliege - .
announces tie arriv.tl o)f Ili c,)!nplete iine of Spti!lr ;till S::nmler woleus xvllic
are unon on display b1t atIr tle l;oston and ('amlbrilge stori's

Please aIsk to see my ')T))N SPECIAl," Suits wh'lih ll am malkiil at

$35.00
These suits are in tde (of F,)teirnu vo)lens atiil a;t'c sill'lrtlv cu-i,,'1 i mId;-. 11

ny own worklroonls. by skilled Lt.ilrs,;l al be:i ;I1l tli e chli ;itrcil.-; it's ,l 11i b
higlher-priced sulils.

338 Uashirng toCrn t Harvarc-d rS cisquar
BEOSTOrN C-A t'A E3 RF I lG E:

__ -

A homelike, flrstolass hotel
proud ofat New England
traditlons, datingfrom
Gen. Warrn, yet
newlylurnished
with every 
comfort &
conven° $' Long
leno distance

phonearnd
hot and cold

water In every
s< ~~room. Kept con-

stantly clean by our
vacuum plart. Rooms

t1.00 a day andyup.
.-t
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HOTeL CUMBERLAND
NEDW YORCK

Southwest cor. Bcroadway and Fifty.fourth 81s
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COLLINS & rIaRBANiKS COMPANY

St racer
Now

383 WASHINGTON STREET,

Ready

; BD3SFrON, 1MAs
,I~~ ,, II I - _______ _____ II

· 'S~RR , KOLYQ ZR trPRECISION OF MEASUREMENTS.Xr c H E R R ICK c3PLHE sQuRRe(A _ a n At the request of a number of stu-Choice Seats for all Theatres dents who failed to hand in problems
Phone B. B. 2323 in Precision of Measurements at the[Ilcal Locationl, near depots, shops v Number Cnnct on asigned time, a second set of prob-anti Ctra'l Park (r-tf) lems has been posted in Room 16,New, Modern and Absolutely Plreproof which if solved and handed in on orMost Atractive lintel ln NewY ork. Transient before Saturday, May 18, will removeRates, $2.50 with IRtllh and up. Teln minutes NOTICE. the mark of D (deficient) which willwalk to twenty thettlr.,. Send for booklet Seniors who desire their Freshman otherwise be returned with the recordHAi RRY P-. STIM5 SOCN and Sophomore themes, now filed with on the term work and final examina-Forliiely wvitIh -lnotl rnl)peial. the English Department, are requested tion.

- - | to call at 16 Rogers as soon as con- LOST-On stairs or lower landings
Get Your Photo Supplies venient. -of W alker small brown account: book.Name, F. C. Foote, on inside. Return
Developing, Printing and En- THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS, to THE TECH office. (169-2t
larging. Chemicals, Dry IST trade for PHOTOGRPHAND FL J C. LITTLEFIELD
Plates, Films, etc., of Manager cf THE TECH and buy good HIGHarticles at cut prices. {LAiSS Tailor

Pinkham & Smith TO LET-1243 Commonwealth Ave- Sm a r and
nue, Allston, Sunny Room, $3.00. Bri effective fabrics;Company 686-3. E I [ 7 the latest text-

TWO STORES FIRST YEAR. tures and the'/8-290 Boy~ston Street most fashionable shades;288-290 Boylston Street iAll first year men can obtain their .. 
I Physical Training Charts by applying prices that are right. Come13 1-2 Bromfield Street at the Dean's office. and be "suited."

BOSON MASS In charge of the Department of Physi- DRESS CLOTHS SPCIALT
cal Training. (tf) 12 Beacon St.. Boston '

-Outdoor-W -,ork-
We have a lot o It to do this Summer for our
three popular magazines-EVERYBODY'S,
THE DELINEATOR, and ADVENTURE.
We prefer to have College men do this work.
YOU can make hundreds of dollars working
for-us. It costs you.nothing to get the.inform-
ation. Two or more men may travel together.

Write to

ALEXANDER GRAHAM

I- l ES Y CIT

students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought bv

K a ED z I R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)
4lghest prices paidfor same.
rre. 916. Phone, write or call.

University of Maine
- SUMMER TERMI
June 26, to August 6, 1912

Offers college courses to students to make
up conditions in the following subjects:
Chemistry, Domestic Science, Economics.
and Sociology Education, English, French

German, History, Latin, Manual
Training, Mathamatics and

Astronomy and Physics

Advance courses in these subjects may also-be taken to count towardl' degree
For circular, address

ROBERT J. ALEY, Pres., ORONO, ME.

HAIR CUTTINC
UN DER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS MANICURE

H. J.L ANDRY, - Proprietor

No Holes for 6 months in your Hose
If there should be,[you 
price as theones that or
be darned.

T
25c a pair
33c a'pair

yet a new pair, and all for the same
nly wear one day before they must

HE HOSE ARE
- - 6 pair for $I.50

- - 4 pair for $1.50

SILK HOSE AT COTTON PRICES
Welalso carry a silk hose made from pure thread silk and guaran-

teed to wear without holes or breaks
given in exchange.

Box of 4 silk pair, $2.00

for 3 months,

Box of 4 silk pair, $3.00

All hose that do not wear as guaranteed, exchanged

22 l Huntington Avenuei
22 Huntinigton Avenue

at this store
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